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3. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code,
Section 1 “PowerBoilers” (1992 with
Interpretations, Volume 30, dated July 1992).

4. On page 14522, in the first column,
appendix A to part 192, section II,
paragraph E. is corrected by
redesignating subparagraphs 1., 2., and
3. as 2., 3., and 4. respectively; and by
adding subparagraph 1. asfollows:

1. ANSI/NFPA 30 “Flammable and
Combustible Liquids Code” (1990).

Issued inWashington, DC, on August 20,
1993.
Rose A. McMurray,
ActingAdministrator for the Research and
Special Programs Administration.
IFR Doc. 93—20649 Filed 8—26—93; 8:45 aml
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
National Oceanicand Atmospheric
Administration -

50 CFR Part 226
(Docket No. 930236-3210; LD. 011293A]

Designated Critical Habitat; Steller Sea
Lion

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS). NOAA, Commerce.
ACTiON: Final rule.

SUMMARY: Pursuant to the Endangered
Species Act (ESA), NMFS is designating
critical habitat for the Steller (northern)
sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) incertain
areas and waters ofAlaska, Oregon and
California, The direct economic and
other impacts resulting from this critical
habitat designation, overand above
those arising from the listing of the
speciesunder the ESA, areexpected to
be minimal.

The primary benefit of this
designation of critical habitat is that it
provides notice to Federal agencies that
a listed species is dependent on these
areas and features for its continued
existence and that any Federal action
that may affect these areas or features is
subject to the consultation requirements
ofsection 7 of the ESA.
EFFECTIVE DATE: September 27, 1993.
ADDRESSES: Requests for copies ofthis
rule or the Environmental Assessment
shouldbe addressed to the Director,
Office of Protected Resources, National
Marine Fisheries Service, 1335 East-
West Highway, Silver Spring, MD
20910.
FOR FURThER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dr. Steven Zimmerman, National
MarineFisheries Service, Alaska
Region, P.O. Box 21668, Juneau, AK
99802, (907) 586—7235, or Mr. Michael

Payne, Office of Protecfed Re6óurces,
National Marine Fisheries S~vice,1335
East-West Highway, Silver Sprin,g, 1~4D
20910, (301) 713—2322.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
Counts of Steller sea lions on

rookeries and major haulouts during the
breeding season have indicated that
extensive declineshave occurred within
the Alaskan and the Russian portions of
their range over the last 30 years. A
1989 range-wide survey of Steller sea
lions indicated that about 70 percent of
the Steller sea lion population during
the summerresides in Alaska (Loughlin,
Perlov and Vladimirov 1992). A series of
counts in the Gulf of Alaska (COA) and
the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands (BSAI)
between themid-1970s and 1991
indicated a 70 percent decline in the
Alaskan portion ofthe population over
this time period (Merrick, Calkins, and
McAllister 1992). Counts in Southeast
Alaska,British Columbia, and Oregon
have remained stable over the same
period; Steller sea lion numbers in
Californiahave declined. The causes of
the Steller sea lion population decline
are unknown. Potential causative factors
include disease, incidental takes in
fishinggear, directmortality (shooting),
and natural or human induced chnnges
(through fishing) in the abundance and
species composition of the sea lion prey
(Merrick, Loughlin and Calkins 1987,
Loughlin and Merrick 1989).

Because ofthe drastic population
decline, NMFS issued an emergency
interim rule on April 5, 1990, (55 FR
12645), which listed the Steller sea lion
asa threatened species throughout its
range and imposed protective measures.
The final rule listing the Steller sea lion
as threatened (55 FR 49204, Nov. 26,
1990) became effective on December 4,
1990, and imposed protectivemeasures
very similar to those established by the
emergency interim rule (50 CFR 227.12).
These protictive measureswere
intended to reduce sea lion mortality, to
restrict opportunities forunintentional
harassment of sea lions, and to
minimize disturbance and interference
withsea lion behavior, especially at
pupping and breeding sites.

On April 1, 1993 (58 FR 17181),
NMFS published a proposed rule to
designate critical habitat for the Steller
sea lion. NMFS also completed an
environmental assessment (EA)
pursuant to the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA), to evaluate both the
environmental and economic impacts of
the propose’scritical habitat
designation. The preamble to the
proposed rule outlines previous federal

actions, includingthe recovery plan,
and describes the procedures and
criteria used to dOsignate critical
habitat.

-- Afterconsideration ofpublic
comments, NMFS is ~lesignatingcritical
habitat for the Steller sea lion as
described in the proposed rule.
Essential Habitat of the Steller Sea Lion

Available biological information for
the listedSteller sea lion can be found
in the final recovery plan (NMFS 1992).
The physical and biological habitat
features that support reproduction.
foraging, rest, and refuge are essential to
the conservation ofthe Steller sea lion.
For the Steller sea lion, essential habitat
includes terrestrial, air and aquatic
areas.
Terrestrial Habitat

Because of their traditional useand
the relative ease of observation,
terrestrial habitats are better known than
aquatic habitats. Steller sea lion
rookeries and hauloutsare widespread
throughout their geographic range
(figure 1) and the locations used change
little from year to year. Factors that
influence the suitability of a particular
area include substrate, exposure to wind
and waves, the extent and type of
human activities and disturbance in the
region, and proximity to prey resources
(Mate 1973).

The best known Steller sea lion
habitats are the rookeries (Table 1),
where adult animals congregate during
the reproductive season for breeding
and pupping. Rookeries are defined as
those siteswhere males defend a
territory and where puppingand mating -

occurs on a consistent annualbasis.
Rookeries typically occur on relatively
remote islands, rocks, reefs, and
beaches, where access by terrestrial
predators is limited. A rookery may
extend across low-lying reefs and
islands, or may be restricted to a
relatively narrow strip ofbeach by steep
cliffs. Rookeries are occupied by
breeding animals and some subadults
throughout the breedingseason, which
extends from late May to early July
throughout the range. Female sea lions
frequently return to pup and breed at
the same rookery in successive years
(Gentry 1970), and this site may be the
same rookery, or approximate rookery
(same island) as the female’s natal site
(Calkins and Pitcher 1982).

Steller sea lion rookeries are found
from the central Kimi Islands around
the PacificRim of the Aleutian Islands
to Prince William Sound (Seal Rocks, at
the entrance to Prince William Sound,
Alaska, is the northernmost rookery)
and south along the coast of North
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America to Ano Nuevo Island;
California, the southernmost rookery
(figure 1). Loughlin, Rugh and Fiscus
(1984) identified 51 Stellar sea lion
rookeries; since that time two additional
rookeries have been identified In
southeastern Alaska (Hazy Islands and
White Sisters), bringing the total to 53
(43 of whichare within U.S. borders).
Historically, the largest rookeries
occurred in the central and eastern
Aleutian Islands, and the western and
central GOA (Kenyon and Rice 1961;
Loughlin, Rugh and Fiscus 1984;
Loughlin, Perex and Merrick 1987).
Because of drasticdeclines in pup
production at the GOA and Aleutian
Islands rookeries, the Forrester Island

okery in southeastern Alaska has been
the largest annual producerof pups in
recent years.

Haulouts (Table 2) areareas used for
rest and refuge by all ages and both
sexes of sea lions during the non-
breeding seasonand by non-breeding
adults and subadults duringthe
breeding season, Sites used as rookeries
in the breeding season may also be used
as haulouts during other times of the
year. Many rocks, reefs, and beaches are
used as haulout sites; Steller sea lions
arealso occasionally observed hauled
out on sea ice and manmade structures,
such as breakwaters, navigational aids,
and floating docks.

A total of 105 major haulouts have
been identified in Alaska.Major
haulouts were defined by the Recovery
Team assites where more than 200
animals have been counted at least once
since 1970. There are many more
haulout sites throughout the range that
are used by feweranimals or may be
used irregularly.
Aquatic Habitat

Although they are most commonly
seen and studied while on land, Steller
sea lions spend most of their time at sea.
The principal, essential at-sea activity
presumably is feeding. -

Nearshore Waters Around Rookeries
and Haulouts -

For regulatory purposes, the
waterward boundaryof rookeries and
haulouts has been definedas the mean
lower-water mark. However,
biologically, the boundariesare not
easily delineated. Nearshore waters
surrounding rookeries and hauloutsare
an integral component of these habitats.
Animals must regularly transit this
region as they go to, and return from,
feedingtrips. As pups mature, they
spend an Increasingamount of timeIn
waters adjacent to rookeries,where they
develop their swimmingability and
other aquaticbehaviors. Waters

surrounding rookeries and haurouts ~so
providea refuge to which animals may
retreat when they aredisplaced from
land by disturbance.
Rafting Sites

In addition to rookeries and haulouts.
sea lions alsouse traditional rafting
sites. These are locations where the
animals rest on the ocean surface ina
tightly-packed group (Bigg 1985).
Although the reasons for raftingare not
fully understood, the-widespread use
and traditional nature of these sites
indicate that they arean essential part
of Stellar sea lion habitat.
Food Resources -

Adequate food resources are an
essential component of the Stellar sea
lion’s aquatichabitat. Stellar sea lions
are opportunistic carnivores that prey
predominantly upon demersal and off-
bottom schooling fishes. Invertebrates,
e.g., squid and octopus, also appear to
be regular components of their diet
(Pitcher 1981). Prey consumption Is
expected to vary geographically,
seasonally, and overyears in response
to fluctuations in prey abundance and
availability (Pitcher 1981; Hoover 1988).

Data on Stellar sea lion prey
consumption are fairly limited. Results
of limited diet studiesconducted in
Alaska since 1975 indicate that walleye
pollock (Theragrv chalcogrommo) has
been the principal prey in most areas
over this timeperiod, with Atka
mackerel (Pleurogrammus
monopterygius), Pacific cod (Gadus
macrocephalus), octopus (Octopus sp.).
squid (Gonatidae), Pacific herring
(Clupea harengus), Pacific salmon
(Onchorhynchus spp.), capelin
(Ma/lotus viilosus), and flatfishes
(Pleuronectidae)also consumed (Pitcher
1981; Calkins and Pitcher 1982; Calkins
and Goodwin 1988; Lowry at al. 1989).
In recent years Atka mackerel appears to
be the principal prey consumedin the
Aleutian Islands (Meo,ick 1993
unpublished data). Few data are
available on Steller sea lion prey
preferences in Alaska prior to 1975;
however, those dataavailable indicate
that pollock may have been a less
important component of the diet in
previous years (Fiscusand Barnes 1966;
Pitcher 1981). Limited food habitat data
from Californiaand Oregon show a
predominance of rockflsh
(Scorpaenidae) and hake (Merluccius
productus) In the diet, with flatfish,
squid, octopus, and lamprey (Lampetra
tridentatus) alsoeaten;

ForagingHabitats —‘ -

Speciflc.foraging areas, and their
constancy over lime, have notbeen well

defined. NMFS’ ongoing studies in the
central GOA and. 4le~jtIanIslands using
satellite telemetry are providing more
detailed information on feeding areas
and diving patterns inAlaskan waters.
The following summarizes the findings
to date~NMFS has deployed52 satellite-
linked time depth recorders on Stellar
sea lions since 1989. The results of this
tagging indicate that waters in the
vicinity ofrookeries and haulouts are
important foraging habitats, particularly
forpost-parturient females and young
animals. These investigations strongly
suggest that sea lion foraging strategies
and ranges change seasonally, and
according to the age and reproductive
status of the animal.

Summertime foragingby postpartum
females, whose foraging range is
probablyrestricted by the need to return
to the rookery to nurse pups. appears to
occurmainly in relatively shallow
waters within 20 nm of the rookeries.
Data from tagged animals without pups
and females with pups during the
winter indicate that adult sea lions have
the ability to forage at locations far
removed from their rookeries and haul-
out sites, and at greatdepths. Sea lion
pups by their sixth month are also
capable of traveling extended distances
from land. However, dive depth appears
to be more limited, and may restrict
foraging success. Few observed dives by
juvenile sea lions (younger than 11
months)have exceeded 20 meters (m),
whereasadults have been observed
diving to depths greater than 250 m.
Need for Special Management
Considerations or Protection

The following discussion outlines
specific essential habitats that may
require special management
considerations or protection. In
particular, rookeries, haulouts, and prey
availability in certain areas may require
special management considerations.
Under separate rulemakings, NMFS has
already determined that certain Stellar
sea lion habitats require special
management protection, and has limited
human activities in these areas. These
management actions and the essential
habitats they protect are also described
below.
Terrestrial Habitats

Theuse oftraditional sites by Steller
sea lions, and the link of territorial
males,postpartum females, and pups to
rookery sites during the breedingseason
make them particularly vulnerable to
harassment. Observed responses to
human disturbance varyfrom no
reactionat all to mass stampedes into
the water. In some cases, haulout sites
have been completely abandoned after
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repeated disturbances, whereasIn other
cases sea lions have continued to use
sitesevenafter extreme harassment
(Hoover 1988).The remote locations of
most rookeriesand hauloutshelp to
reduce the frequency of harassment, but
disturbance of sea lions by air and water
craft continues tooccur. Stellar sea lions
are vulnerable to harassmentand
disruption of essential life functions
(e.g., breeding, pup care, and rest) at
rookeries and haulouts throughout their
range.

Aquatic Habitats

Nearshore Waters Around Rookeries
and Haulouts

Nearshore waters associated with
terrestrial habitats are subject to the
same types of disturbance as rookeries
and haulouts. NMFS has prohibited
vessel entry within 3 nra of all Stellar
sea lion rookeries west of 150°W.
longitude, the areawhere the greatest
population decline has occurred,
primarily to protect sea lions using
these habitats from Intentional and
unintentionalharassment. The Recovery
Teamrecommended that waters
extending 3,000 feet (0.9 km) from
rookeries and major haulouts
throughout the range of Steller sea lions
be considered essential habitat that
merits special management
consideration.
Rafting Sites

Available Information isnot sufficient
to identify any specific rafting sites that
are in need of specialmanagement
consideration. Therefore, rafting sites
are not included in this critical habitat
designation.

Prey Resources and Foraging Habitats
Reduction in food availability,

quantity, and/or quality is considered to
be a possible factor in the Stellar sea
lion population decline (Calkins and
Goodwin 1988; Merrick,Loughlin and
Calkins 1987; Loughuin and Merrick
1989; Lowry, Frost and Loughlin 1989).
Most of the data on proximate causes of
the Alaska sea lion decline point to
reduced juvenile survival as a
significant causative agent. There are
also indications that decreased juvenile
survival is due to a lack of food post-
weaning and during the winter/spring of
the first year. Cslkins and Goodwin
(1988) found thatStellar sea lions
collected in the GOAin 1985—1986 were
significantly smaller (girth,weight, and
standard length) than same-aged
animals collected In the GOA In the
1970s. Reducedbody size at agewas
interpreted as an Indicator of nutritional
~es~

Conservation and mkn~emetitof prey during the BSAIwinter pollock roe
resourcesand foraging areas ap~eara fishery tomiti~gateconcentrated fishing
essential to the recovery of the Stejiar effort on the southBastem Bering Sea
sea lion population. The qualityand shelfand in Seguam Pass; and (3)
quantity of these resourcesmay be placed spatial and temporal restrictions
degraded byhuman activities, e.g., on the GOA pollock harvest to divert
pollutant discharges. habitat losses some fishingeffort away from sea lion
associated withhuman development, foragingareas and to spread effort over
and commercial fisheries. Available the calendar year.NMFS has seasonally
data indicate that contamination of sea expanded the 10 nra no-trawl zone
lion food resourcesby anthropogenic around Ugamak Island in the eastern
pollutantshas notbeen asignificant Aleutians to 20 nm (58 FR 13561, Mar.
factor in the Stellar sea lion decline. 12,1993). Theexpanded seasonal
Changes inpray basedue to physical “buffer” at Ugamaklsland barter
habitat alteration also appear encompasses Stellar sea lion winter
insignificant. Local degradation of sea habitats and juvenile foraging areas in
lion food resources may occur near the eastern Aleutian Islands region
human populationcenters, along duringthe BSAI winter pollock fishery.
shipping lanes, md near drill sites. Three large aquaticforaging areas
Presently, thereis insufficient have been identified through foraging
information to identify any specific studies, historical observations of Stellar
geographic areas where additional sea lions, and current observations of
management measures toprotect sea the distribution of their prey. Seguam
lion food resources from contamin~int Pass, in the Aleutian Islands, is a major
inputs and habitat loss, beyond the areaof concentration ofAtka mackerel.
existing state and Federal regulations, Prior to the implementation of trawl
are necessary. prohibition areas aroundrookeriesnear

The relationship between commercial Seguam Pass, a largeportion of the Atka
fisheries and the ability of Stellar sea mackerel harvestoccurredthere. The
lions to obtain adequate food is unclear. Bogoslof area, including the Unimak
The BSAIIGOAgeographic region where Passand eastern Bering Sea shell, is
Steller sea lions have experienced the known to support denseaggregations of
greatest population decline is also an spawningwalleyepollock. Shelikof
area where largecommercial fisheries Strait, in someyears, also supports large
have developed. Many of the Stellar sea spawning concentrations of walleys
lion’s preferredprey speciesare pollock. Survivalof pollock larvae and
harvested by commercial fisheriesin juveniles in the Gulf of Alaska Is
this region, and food availability to thought by some to be dependent upon
Stellar sea lions may be affected by the southwestward transport of larvae
fishing. At present, NMFS believes that from spawning grounds inShelikof
the exploitation rates in federally Strait to suitable nursery grounds along
managed fisheries are unlikely to the Alaska Peninsula (Lloyd and Davis
diminish the overall abundanceof fish 1989).Theseareas also contain, or axe
stocks important toStellar sea lions, adjacent to, Stellar sea lion rookeries
However, spatial and tempera! and haulouts.
regulation of fishery removals in some Through past regulatory actions,
areas has been determined to be NMFS determined thataquatic habitats
necessary to ensure that local depletion and prey resources in the vicinityof
ofprey stocks does notoccur. COA and BSAI sea lionrookeries, in

No definitive description of Stellar Seguani Pass, and on the southeastern
sea lion foraginghabitat is possible. Bering Sea shelfare essential to Stellar
However, available data from satellite sea lions, and are in needof special
telemetry studies indicate that management considerationsand/or
nearshorewaters proximal to rookeries protection. Theseaquatichabitats are
and hauloutsare importantforaging identified as criticalhabitat.
zones for females with pupa during the NMFS is also designating other
breedingseason and yearlings in the foraging habitats, e.g., wIthin 20 nmof
non-breeding season. Because of major haulouts and Shelikof Strait, that
concerns that commercial fisheries in may be in need of management although
these essentialsea lion habitats could no specific restrictions are being
depletepreyabundance, NMFS considered at this time. Monitoring of
amended the BSAIand GOA groundflsh fisheryharvestsand Stellar sea lion
fisherymanagement plans. Under the research In thesehabitats will continue.
Magnuson Act,NMFS: (1) ProhIbited Essential Stellar sea lion prey
trawling year-roundwithin 10 am of resourcesand foraging habitats also
listedGOA an4 BSAI Stellar sea lion occur outside of the GOA and BSAL
rookeries; (2) prohIbited trawling within However, declines in Stellar sea lions
20 urn of the Akun. Akutan.Sea Uon generally are less severe In the areas to
Rock. Agligadak, and Saguam rookeries the east of 144°W. longitude and
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information concerning specific foraging
areas and specialmanagement needs
does not existat this time.

ActivitiesThat May Affect Essential
Habitat

A wide range of activitiesby several
private, state, and Federal agencies may
affect the essential habitats of Steller sea
lions. Specific human activities that
occur within or in the vicinity of the
essential sea lion habitat defined above,
and that may disrupt the essential life
functions that occurthere, include, but
are not limited to: (1) Wildlife viewing
(primarily south-central and
southeastern Alaska and California); (2)
boatand airplane traffic (throughout the
range of the Steller sea lion); (3)
research activities (on permitted sites
and duringspecified times throughout
the year); (4) commercial, recreational,
and subsistence fisheries forgroundflsh,
herring, salmon, and invertebrates, e.g.,
crab, shrimp, sea urchins/cucumbers
(throughout the range of the Stellar sea
lion); (5) timber harvest (primarily
southeastern and south-centralAlaska);
(6) hard mineral extraction (primarily
southeastern Alaska); (7) oil and gas
exploration (primarily Bering Sea and
COA); (8) coastal development,
includingpollutant discharges (specific
sites throughout range); and (9)
subsistenceharvest (Alaska).

Federal agencies whose actions may
affect essential sea lion habitats and will
most likely be affectedby this critical
habitat designation include, but arenot
necessarily limited to: (1) The U.S.
Department of Interior, Bureau of Land
Management, Minerals Management
Service (MMS), National Park Service,
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service; (2)
the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Forest Service; (3) the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA); (4) the U.S. Department of
Transportation, Coast Guard; (5) the
U.S. Department ofDefense, including
the Navy and Air Force; and (6)
primarily, the U.S. Department of
Commerce, NMFS. Other users will not
be affectedby critical habitat
designationunless their activities are
authorized or carried out by Federal
agencies.
Expected Impacts ofDesignating
CriticalHabitat

There areno inherent restrictions on
human activities inan area designated
ascritical habitat. A critical habitat
designation directly affects only those
actions authorized, funded, or carried
outby Federal agencies. Under section
7 of the ESA, Federal agencies in
consultation with NMFS, are required to
ensure that their actions arenot likely

to result in the destruction or adverse-
modification of Stellar sea lion critical
habitat. It should be noted that activities-
conducted outsideof designated critical
habitat that may affectcritical habitat
and could be subject to the consultation
requirement. Such effects should be
anticipated if the activity may impact an
essential feature identified in the critical
habitat designation.

In many cases, the primary benefit of
the designation ofcritical habitat is that
It provides specific notification to
Federal agencies that a listedspecies is
dependent on a particular area or
feature for its continued existence and
that any Federal action that may affect
that area or feature is subject to the
consultation requirements of section 7
of the ESA.This designation would
require Federal agencies to evaluate
their activities with respect to Stellar
sea lion critical habitat and to consult
with NMFS prior to engaging inany
action that may affect the critical
habitat. Thisdesignationmay assist
Federalagencies in evaluating the
potential environmental impacts of their
activities on Steller sea lions and their
criticalhabitat, and in determining
whenconsultation with NMFS would
be appro~priate.

Regardlessof this critical habitat
designation, Federalagencies active
within the range of the Stellar sea lion
are required to consultwith NMFS
regarding projects and activities that
may affect the species pursuant to the
jeopardy clause of section 7 of the ESA.
Under that provision, Federal agencies
are required to ensure that their actions
are not likely to jeopardize the
continued existence of the species.

It is difficult to separate the concept
of jeopardy from the destruction or
adverse modification of critical habitat.
Activities that result in the destruction
or adverse modificationof critical
habitat are also very likely to jeopardize
the continued existence of the species,
given the definitions specified in 50
CFR 402.02, regardless of any official
critical habitat designation or the
absence of such a designation. NMFS
has already reinitiated ESA section 7
consultation on Federal actions that
occur within the range ofthe Steller sea
lion, including those that occur within
the critical habitat areas. Federal
activities for which ESA section 7
consultations have been reinitiatedl
conducted include: (1) Federally
managed fisheries; (2) MMS Outer
Continental Shelf (OCS) lease sales
(areas being considered by MMS for oil
and gas lease sales during the 1992—
1997 period include portions of critical
habitat in Shelikof Strait and the
BogoslofIsland area); (3) U.S. Forest

Service timber harvest and mineral
extraction propnsalsL(4) EPA waste
discharge permits; ~5)U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers section 10/404 permits;
and (6) U.S. military activities.

ESA section 7 consultations on the
Federally managedgroundfish fisheries
of the BSAI and GOA managementareas
have resulted in changes in the manner
in which these fisheries areprosecuted,
specifically to protect Stellar sea lions
and their essentialhabitats. Economic
effects attributable to these regulations
were analyzed in the environmental
assessments and other regulatory
documents produced in support of those
decisions.

The designation of critical habitat will
notdirectly affect state and local
government activity, or private actions
unless there is some Federal
involvement. The designation will help.
however, to inform these agencies and
the public ofthe importance of these
habitat areas to Steller sea lions.

NMFS preparedan Environmental
Assessment (EA), based on the best
available information, that describes the
environmental and economic impacts of
alternative critical habitat designations.

Thisaction identifies and delineates
critical habitat for the Stellar sea lion.
Designation of these areas ascritical
habitat is intended to maintain and/or
enhance, rather than to use, a resource.
No adverse environmental impacts from
the designation of critical habitat are.
expected. Rather, the designationmay
enhance the long-term productivity of
these areas by ensuring that a Federal
agency’s actions will notresult in the
adversemodification or destruction of
critical habitat for the Stellar sea lion.
DesignatedCritical Habitat: Essential
Features

NMFS, by this final rule, designates
certain rookeries and haulouts and
associated areas, as well as three special
foraging areasas critical habitat for the
-Stellar sea lion. These areas are
considered essential for the health,
continued survival, and recovery of the
Stellar sea lion population, and may
require special management
considerationand protection.

In Alaska, major Steller sea lion
rookeries, haulouts and associated
terrestrial, air, and aquatic zones are
designated as critical habitat, Critical
habitat includes a terrestrial zone
extending 3,000 feet (0.9 km) landward
from each major rookery and haulout.
Critical habitat also includes air zones
extending 3,000 feet (0.9 kin) above
these terrestrial zones and aquatic
zones. Aquatic zones extend 3,000 feet
(0.9 km) seaward from the major
rookeries and haulouts east of 144°W.
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longitude. The aquaticzone extends 20
nm (37 kin) seaward for major rookeries
and haulouts westof 144°W. longitude.

Rookeries and haulouts in Alaska are
within the historical center ofStellar sea
lion abundance, and have experienced
the greatest decline. Aquaticareas
surrounding major rookeries and
haulout sites provide foraging habitats,
prey resources, and refuge considered
essential to the conservation of Stellar
sea lions. Thecritical habitat
surrounding each BSAI and GOA
rookery and major baulout site includes
notonly the aquatic areas adjacent to
rookeries that are essential to lactating
females and juveniles, but also -

encompasses aquaticzones around
major haulouts. which provide foraging
and refuge habitat fornon-breed~g
animals year-round and for
reproductively matureanimals during
the non-breeding season. These areas
are considered critical to the continued
existence of the species throughout their
range since they are essential for
reproduction, rest, and refuge from
predators and human-related
disturbance.

In California and Oregon, major
Stellar sea lion rookeries and associated
air and aquatic zones are designated as
critical habitat. Critical habitat includes
an air zone extending3,000 feet (0.9 km)
above rookery areas historically
occupied by sea lions. Criticalhabitat
also includes an aquaticzoneextending
3,000 feet (0.9 kin) seaward.

There are no rookeries in Washington
state waters. A 3,000 foot “bufferzone”
landward of rookeries in Oregon and
California would notbe appropriate.
generally, for these sites. These
rookeries are, for the most part. small
offshore rocks and outcroppings where
upland boundariesare notapplicable
due to the small size of the site. Haulout
sites in Washington, Oregon and
Californiahave notbeen identified as
Steller sea lion critical habitat.

Critical habitat designations for
rookeries, haulouts, and associated areas
are consistent with recommendations of
the RecoveryTeam, except that
rookeries and hauloutsoutside of U.S.
waters have notbeen included (50 CFR
424.12(h)) and 20 nm aquatic zones
around rookeriesand hauloutswest of
144°W. have boon designated. The
designations are also consistent with the
intent ofprotective measures developed
by NMFS at the time the specieswas
listed as threatened (55 FR 49204, Nov.
26, 1990).

In addition to rookeries, haulouts, and
associated areas, NMFS designates three
special aquatic foraging areas ascritical
habitat for the Stellar sOa lion. The first
is located in tba GOA (Shelikof Strait)

(figure 2). and the other two ar~1ocated~
in the BSAI area (Bogoslof islandarea
and Seguam Pass)(flgures 3 and4~.-

These sites were selected because of
their geographic location relative to
Steller sea lion abundance centers, their
importance as Stellar sea lion foraging
areas, their presentor historical
importance as habitat for large
concentrations of Stellar sea lion prey
items that are essential to the species’
survival, and because of the need for
specialconsid~erationof Steller sea lion
prey and foraging requirements in the
managementof’ the largecommercial
fisheries that occur in these areas.

The aquatic foraging sites in the GOA
and BSAI are-the same as those that
were recommended by the Recovery
Team for critical habitat designation
with one modification. The designated
area on the southeastern Boring Sea
shelf that includes Bogoslof Island is
larger than that recommendedby the
Recovery Team. This enlarged area
better incorporates the walleye pollock
spawning area to the north and east of
Unimak Passand encompasses a diverse
oceanographic region with high
concentrations of important sea lion
food resources, e.g., walleye pollock.
eulachon, capelin, and migrating
herring, aswell as intense commercial
fisheries for these prey resources.

Modificationsto this critical habitat
designation may benecessaiy in the
futureas additional information
becomes available.
References

A list of references is included in the
Environmental Assessment (EA) and
available upon request (see ADOnESSES).

Comments and Responses
On April 1. 1993, NMFS proposed to

designate critical habitat for the Stellar
sea lion under the ESA, and provided a
60-day comment period (58 FR 17181).
NMFS convened a public hearing in
Anchorage, Alaska, on July 9, 1993, and
extended the comment period on the
proposed rule to designatecritical
habitat for the Stellar sea lion until July
19, 1993 (58 FR 34238, June 24, 1993).

During the comment periods and at
the public hearing, a totalof28 sets of
comments were received. Coinmenters
represented 29 organizations, including
9 government agencies, 4 private
groups, 15 fishing industry
organizations and 1 private oil
company. A compilation of these
comments are addressed below.

Comments on Designation ofRookeries
and Hauloutr’

Comment 1: TheState of Alaska
Division of Governmental Coordination

(ADoGC) andDepartment of Fish and
Game (ADF&G~supported Steller sea
lion critical habitat designation, and
agreed that all Stoller sea lion rookeries
and major haulouts constitutecritical
habitat:- However, theyurged adoption
of a seaward boundaryof 3000 feet for
rookeriesand haulouts throughout the
range,asproposed by the Stellar Sea
Lion RecoveryTeam. The ADoGC
suggested the 20 nm zones west of 144°
W. longitude placed a greaterburden on
Alaska despite the lackof human
habitation in the area ascompared to
other parts of the Steller see lion’s
range. TheADF&G suggested that the 20
nm zones around rookeries and
haulouts were inappropriate because
they were based on satellite telemetry
data from only a few locations. They
indicated these zones did notrepresent
the areas in coastal and offshore waters
that contain appropriate environmental
and biological characteristics to provide
important feedinghabitats for sea lions
from several rookeries and haulouts,
ADF&G recommended criticalhabitat be
of sufficient size lobe meaningful while
allowing appropriate controls on human
activities that may affect sea lion
habitat. ADF&G suggested NMFS
identify foragingareas, such asthe 3
large marine areas proposed. according
to ecological factors rather than
proximity to haulouts or existing
regulatory mechanisms. Both agencies
indicated NMFS did not supply
sufficient documentation to justify the
designation of 20 nm areas around
rookeries and hauloutsas critical
habitat.

ADoCCrecommended NMFS
designate critical habitat at Stellar sea
lion rookeries and haulouts, seaward to
3000 feet, and recommended
withdrawal of the extended areas
around haulouts and rookeries until: (1)
A firm scientific basis can be shown
which justifies additional designations
and (2) NMFS conformswith all
procedural requirements. Additionally,
an illustration of the areas identified as
criticalhabitat was suggested to assist in
envisioning the way the haulout and
rookery areas relateto the marine
foraging areas. Three additional
commenters supported this suggestion.

Response: With respect to the first
point,NMFS has determinedthat the 20
nmaquatic zones around major
rookeriesand haulouts in Alaska west of
144°W. longitude are warranted given
the geographic concentration and
distribution of Steller sea lions, the rates
of observed declines in Stellar see lions
in various areas, the importance of prey
resources in aquatic areas, possible
impacts of commercial fishing
operations, and the fact that these
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extended areas may be in need of
management.

NMFS agrees that criticalhabitat
designation needs to represent
meaningful areas. Consequently, NMFS
is not designating the Steller sea lion’s
entire range, but rather is focusing
attention on particular areas that have
essential features and that may be in
need ofmanagement.

The Stellar sea lion recovery team
recommended two types of habitat for
designation, terrestrial (rookeries and
haulouts) and aquatic areas. The team
indicated an area ofminimal
disturbance near rookeries and haulouts
was an important physical feature to be
considered in designating critical
habitat. Thus, a 3000 ft aquatic zone
around rookeriesand haulouts was
suggested as a sufficient “buffer” area to
minimize disturbance or harassment of
the Steller sea lions at rookeries and
haulouts. However, availability of prey
resources is also an essential biological
feature of aquatic habitat that NMFS
believes must be considered in
designating critical habitat. The
importance of prey resources, aswell as
other features, is summarized in the
“Essential Habitatof the Stellar sea
lion” section of this preamble and in the
proposed rule.

The foraging habits and food needs of
Steller sea lions isnot completely
understood,however, ongoing satellite
telemetry studies indicate Stellar sea
lions forage in shallow waters within 20
nm of rookeries in summermonths
(NMML unpublished data). Concerns
about the availability of prey resources
and the relationship between these
resourcesand commercial fishing
operations, especially in areas near
rookeries and haulouts, are summarized
in the “Need for Special Management
Considerations or Protection” section of
this preamble and in the proposed ruler

Furthermore, NMFS has determined
that the 20 nm aquatic zones around
major rookeries and haulouts in Alaska
west of 144°W. longitude may be in
need of management. It is important to
emphasize that in designating these
extended aquatic zones, NMFS is not
attempting to justify or prove that these
areas, in fact, actually do needspecial
management or specific regulation, but
rather that these areas may be in need
of management. Of course, currently the
commercial groundfish fisheries
throughout the BSAI and GOA are being
managed under the Magnuson Fishery
Conservation and Management Actand
associated fishery management plans
and regulations. Specific fishery
managementrestrictions near certain
rookeriesare described in the proposed
rule.

At this point, NMFS is not
recommending additional special
management measuresfor these
extended aquatic zones except for
further research and monitoring. For
example, research is planned
concerning Steller sea lion foraging
behavior proximal to rookeries and
haulouts, including additional satellite
telemetry studies. Modification of
criticalhabitat designation or specific
management measures may be
considered basedupon this research.

This final rule does not include
specific management measures and no
additional burden on the State of Alaska
is anticipated as a result of the
designation of theseextendedaquatic
zones ascritical habitat. If and when
specific managementmeasures are
proposed, it is anticipated that the
proposed rule will explain the scientific
basis and justification for the measures.

With respect to the second point,
NMFS acknowledges that certain
procedural requirements were not
followed upon publication of the
proposed rule. All notification
requirements of 50 CFR 424.16(b) have
nowbeen satisfied.

Finally, NMFS agrees with ADoGC
and others’ recommendation that
illustrations of critical habitat should be
prepared. This final rule contains an
illustration of the range of the Steller sea
lion population (figure 1) and the
aquatic foraging habitats (figures 2, 3
and 4) and provides tables listing the
latitude and longitude of all haulouts
and rookeries designated as critical
habitat. There was insufficient time
available prior to publication ofthis
final rule in the Federal Register to
prepare additional detailed illustrations.
Further graphicswill be prepared and
will be disseminatedwith associated
information in the near future.

Comment 2: One commenter was
“especially pleased” with the proposal
to designate critical habitat 20 nm
seaward of rookeries-and major haulouts
west of 144°W. longitude, aswell as the
3 large aquatic foraging habitats.
However, this commenter questioned
the definition of a major haulout and
suggested NMFS revisit the criterionof
200 or more animals due t~odrastic
reduction in thepopulation and
resultant low numbers of observations at
some haulouts.

Response: The Steller sea lion
Recovery Team recommended
designating only major haulouts, which
they defined asthose used by 200 or
more Stellar sea lions at least once since
1970, ascritical habiljt. The Team
acknowledged the difficulty selecting a
finite number to designate critical
habitat, but concluded that occupation

by 200 Steller sea lions reflected
significant use ofasite~

The decline in Sfeller sea lions was
first detected in the eastern Aleutian
Islands in the mid-1970’s, and spread
east and westfrom there by the late
1970’s. Theuse of1970 asthe baseline
year should preclude the omission of
major haulouts due to the subsequent
decline in the population.

Comment 3: ADoGC suggested a
designation of a haulout on the outer
coast of the Kachemak Bay State
Wilderness Park as critical habitat.

Response: Information received from
ADF&G indicated 70 to 100 male Steller
sea lions usethe outer coast of the
Kachemak Bay State WildernessPark as
a haulout. This level of use does not
meet th~tandardfor a major haulout
(at least 200 Steller sea lions observed
on at least one occasion since 1970) for
critical habitat designation.

Comment 4: One commenter opposed
the designation of the terrestrial zones
as critical habitat on the grounds that
the designation would constitute a
“taking” of private property rights
through potential restrictions regarding
land use.

Response: As stated in the proposed
rule, the only direct impact of a critical
habitat designation is through the
provisions of section 7 of the ESA. That
section applies only to those actions
authorized, funded or carried out by
Federal agencies. Federal activities that
would affectareas designated as critical
habitat are subject to the section 7
consultation process to determine if
those activities are likely to destroy or
adversely modify the critical habitat. Of
course, in almost all cases those Federal
activities would also affect listed
species and would be subject to
consultation under the jeopardy
standard, regardless of whether critical
habitat was or was not designated.

This final rule contains no special
land useregulations. This critical
habitat designation will not directly
affect private or State land useactivities
unless there is some Federal nexus or
involvement. Even where there is
Federal involvement, NMFS anticipates
that this final critical habitat
designation, by itself, will not restrict
private land use activities in a manner
or to an extent that these activities are
not already circumscribed as a result of
the listing of this species,under the
Marine Mammol Protection Act, or by
other laws.

Comment 5: ADoGC and another
commenter stated that NMFS is required
to conduct an analysis pursuant to
section 810 (16 U.S.C. 3120) of the
Alaska National Interest Lands
Conservation Act (ANILCA) concerning
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the impacts to subsistence uses as a
result of designating public lands as
critical habitat. Because the State of
Alaska asserts that designation of public
lands as critical habitat is a form of
withdrawal or reservation covered by
section 810, NMFS should conduct the
analysis required by section 810 before
designatingthose areasas critical
habitat,

Response: Section 810(a) of ANILCA
provides that, in determining whether to
withdraw, reserve, lease, or otherwise
permit the use, occupancy, or
disposition of public lands under any
provision of law authorizing such
actions, the head of the Federalagency
having primary jurisdiction over such
lands or his designee shall evaluate the
effect of such use, occupancy, or -

disposition on subsistence uses and
needs, the availability of other lands for
the purposes sought to be achieved, and
otheralternativeswhich would reduce
or eliminate the use, occupancy, or
disposition of public lands needed for
subsistence purposes..

It is unlikely that NMFS would be
considered the Federal agency having
primary jurisdiction over Federalpublic
lands included in the criticalhabitat
designation. Furthermore, this rule,by
itself, does not restrict the use ofpublic
lands althoughNMFS may subsequently
consult with other agencies to ensure
compliance with the requirements of
section 7. Consequently, NMFS has
concluded that the requirements
contained in section 810(a) arenot
applicable to the designationof critical
habitat for Steller sea lions,

Comment 6: One commenter
suggested Beehive and Matushka
Islands be included as criticalhabitats
if notalready included under the
Chiswell Islands listing. The commenter
indicated staffat Kenai Fjords National
Park observed 1100 to1300 Stellar sea
lions hauled outat Beehive Island on
January 16, 1985.

Response: Beehiveand Matushka
Islands are within the criticalhabitat
identified at Chiswell Islands.
Comments on Designation of Special
Aquatic ForagingHabitats

Comment 7: The ADoGC recognized
the importance of Shelikof Strait,
Bogoslof and Seguani foragingareas, but
suggested that NMFS didnot present
adequate justification in the proposed
rule or EA. ADF&Grecommended
designation of these threeforaging areas
basedon the needs of sea lions and
other ecological factors, rather tha~i
proximity to haulouts.

Response: NMFS has concluded that
there Isadecpiate justification for
designation of the threo special aquatic

foraging areas in Alaska forSteller sea,
lions based on biological and ecological
needs of the species and the potential
need for special management -

consideration. The ESA and associated
regulations require designation of
critical habitat that contain “features
essential to the conservation of Stellar
sea lions and that may require special
management considerationsor
protection” (50 CFR 424.12(b)). The
sections of this preamble entitled,
“Essential Habitatof the Steller sea
lion” and “Need for Special
Management Consideration” summarize
the justification for the designation of
these three specialareas. Likewise much
of the response to comment 1 is also
applicable to this comment. Again, the
potential need for specialmanagement
considerations does notnecessarily
mean restrictions or elimination of
activities. Close monitoring of activities
and additional research also constitute
“special management considerations”.

Comment 8: One commenter,
representing nine,fishery organizations,
identified existingprotective measures
resulting from the cooperation between
the fishing industry, the North Pacific
Fishery Management Council (the
Council) and NMFS. despite limited
available data. Thiscommenter
suggested that the benefits of
designating the large aquaticareas are
notclear unless they arerelatedto
anticipated future regulatory measures.
The commenter indicated future
measures are notnecessary due to: (1)
Existing regulations, (2) NMFS
presentations to the Council that the
population reduction is due to loss of
pups, which are not impacted by
commercial fisheries, (3) questions
regarding linkages between commercial
fisheries and the health of Stellar sea
lion population,and identification of
other factors that may have contributed
to the decline, (4) lack of incidental take
ingroundflsh trawl fisheries, and (5)
need for completion of NMFS studies of
feeding ecology, energetics and effects
of fishingon sea lion prey prior to
implementation of these regulations.
Ten othercommenters supported these
observations, and wanted NMFS to
clarify its intent regarding anticipated
future regulations resulting from
designation.

Response: NMFS appreciates the
cooperation of the Council and the
fishing industry in the development of
and adherenceto regulations modifying
fishingactivities to reduce impacts of
the groundflsh trawl fisheries on the
Stellar sea lion population. Existing
regulations ii~1ude3 am buffer zones,
10 nm trawl prohibition areas around -

rookeries, and 20 nm seasonal

expansion of someofthe trawl
prohibition areas.

The Stellar sea lion recovery team
first recommended the designation of
aquaticcritical habitats in 1991, noting
that “since nutritional factors appear to
be invo~lvedin the population decline
the Team felt that it would notbe
satisfactory to wait for additional
information before recommending
designation of some areas that are
criticalhabitat for feeding” (Lowry
April 1, 1991). NMFS agrees with this
observation, and believes that
designation of these foragingareas will
assist the Council and fishing industry
in identifying areas where modifications
in fishing effort may be necessary to
protect Stellar sea lions.

No additional regulatory actions are
anticipated for fisheries conducted
under the BSAI and GOA groundfish
management plans as a result of critical
habitat designation. Alaskan groundfish
fisheries are considered under ESA
section 7 consultations at least once a
yearwhen the total allowable catch
specifications are determined. Past
consultations have resulted in changes
in the manner in which these fisheries
are prosecutedand, as a result of these
modifications, NMFS has determined
that Alaskan groundfish fisheries are not
likely to jeopardize the continued
existence of Stellar sea lions or essential
habitat. New information regarding
Steller sea lions or their prey, or
changes in fishing practices that may
affect Steller sea lions, could result in a
modification of regulations regardless of
criticalhabitat designation.

NMFS will continue to collect and
analyze data regarding Stellar sea lion
feeding ecology and energetic needs,
NMFS believes existing information,
discussed in the preamble to this final
rule, is adequate to allow the
designation of criticalhabitat including
aquatic zones and the threespecial
aquatic foragingareas.

Comment 9: One commenter
suggested the ShelikofStrait foraging
area be extended northward along the
Cape Douglas coast to include Shaw
Island, which lies in waters the
commenter has observed as important
for foraging Stellar sea lions.

Response: NMFS believes the most
important foragingareas near Shelikof
Strait are within the boundaries
identified as criticalhabitat, although
clearly sea lions may forage outside this
area. Critical habitat boundaries ôan be
modified in the future if NMFS receives
additional information or observes other
areas that arecziticaltoSteller sea lions.

Comment 10: Three commenters
questioned the proposed designation of
the entire Shelikof Straitas critical
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habitat forSteller sea lions. They
suggested actions already taken through
ESA section 7 consultations and
associated managementactions taken
under the Magnuson Act precluded the
need to designate Shelikof Strait as
critical habitat. One of the commenters
indicated data in the recovery plan end
proposedrule did notsupport the
designationof the entire Shelikof Strait
as critical habitat, and suggested dataon
satellite-tagged Steller sea lions
indicated Stellar sea lions forage
offshore in winter and are therefore not
found in ShelikofStrait during winter
months. During the breedingseason,
they suggest Steller sea lions are found
only marginally at the northeastand
southeast portions of Shelikof Strait
near rookeries.

Response: Shelikof Straitwas
proposedas critical habitat because it
contains “features essential to the
conservation of Stellar sea lions and that
may require special management
considerations or protection” (50 CFR
424.12(b)). These features include large
spawning concentrations of walleye
pollock. Survival of pollock larvae and
juveniles in the Gulf of Alaska is
thought by some to be dependent upon
the southwestward transportof larvae
from spawning grounds in Shelikof
Strait to suitable nurserygrounds along
the Alaska Peninsula (Uoyd and Davis
1989). Additionally, Shelikof Strait
contains or is adjacent to a number of
hauloutsand is proximal to major
rookeries.

During intensive harvestof pollock
between 1982 and 1984, a total of 901
Steller sea lions were observed killed in
Shelikof Strait and a totalof 2115 were
estimated to have been killed. Stomach
contents from 36 animals taken in 1983
and 1984 indicated the sea lions were
feeding on pollock similar in size to that
being harvested in the fishery (Loughuin
and Nelson 1986). These observations
confirmed ADF&G aerial survey results
which identified Shelikof Strait asan
importantforaging area for Stellar sea
lions in the Central Gulf in the late
winter, especially in years whenpoflock
are abundant in those waters.

Theneed to continue to monitor and
manage activities which impact fishery
resources in ShelikofStrait through the
section 7 consultationprocess illustrates
the appropriatenessof designation of
this area ascriticalhabitat. Seasonaluse
of the areawill be considered during the
ESA section 7 process ina case by case
basis, rather than through seasonal
designation. Impacts tohabitat during
seasons of low occurrence of sea lions
which may affect Stellar sea lions
returning to the area, such asphysical
destruction of haulouts, could be

averted asa result of identiflc~tionàf
the critical habitat.

GeneralComments
Comment 11: ADoGC suggested

criticalhabitat designation may affect
lease sales in the ShelikofStrait area
proposedby Alaska’sDivision of Oil
and Gas by increasing the scrutiny and
mitigation measures resulting from that
designation. ADoGC indicated these
possible impacts arenot adequately
addressed in the proposed rule.

Response: NMFS doesnot anticipate
any special or increased restrictions
regarding lease sales in the Shelikof
Strait area to result from this critical
habitat designation separate or apart
from restrictions which would have
occurredasa result of listing Stellar sea
lions in 1990 as a threatened species.

Currently, Federal agencies
permitting, funding or carrying out
activities that may affect Stellar sea
lions are required to consult withNMFS
regarding theseactivities. Even without
this critical habitat designation, Federal
agencies are required to consult with
NMFS in most, ifnotall, situations
which may affectStellar sea lion
habitat, since actions affecting the
habitat would also be expected to affect
the species. Likewise, the protection
provided by a criticalhabitat
designation, therefore, usually only
duplicates the protection provided
under the ESA section 7 jeopardy
provision.

Initiationof consultation, pursuant to
section 7 of the ESA, is the
responsibility of the action agency since
NMFS cannotknow when actions that
may affect Steller sea lions are planned.
Appropriate scrutiny resultingfrom
heightened awareness of Stellar sea
lion’s needsdue to the designation of
critical habitat would be a benefit to the
species. Agencies are provided with a
clearer indicationasto when
consultation under section 7 will be
required. This is most important in
cases where the action would not result
in directmortality or injury to
individuals of a listed species (e.g., an
action occurring within the critical area
when a migratory species isnot
present).

Comment 12: One commenter
indicated NMFS did not offer evidence
that activities other than commercial
fishing affect the Stellar sea lion
population,and therefore the existing
biological opinion regarding activities
such as Outer Continental Shelf (OCS)
lease sales should notbe modified.

Response:NMF&bas identified
features, including established rookeries
and haulouts and prey availability, that
are essential to the conservation of

Stellar sea lions. Section 7 of the ESA
requires FedeTalaction agencies to
ensure that their activities are not likely
to jeopardize Steller sea lions or result
in destruction or adversemodifications
oftheir criticalhabitat. Consultation
must be reinitiated any time significant
new information becomes available
regarding the biology of the species or
the effects of the Federal action, or
whencriticalhabitat is designated.
NMFS does notanticipate that
reinitiated consultation will result in
changes to the opinion based on the
designationunless there is new
information available not previously
considered in the opinion.

Comment 13: One commenter
indicatedNMFS should take meaningful
action, in addition to critical habitat
designation, to prevent impacts from
OCS oil and gas activities. Suggested
actions included excluding OCS oil and
gas leasing, exploration, development
and transportation activities within
ShelikofStrait, lower CookInlet and the
St. George Basinand canceling other
Alaska OCS and state offshore oil and
gas lease sales to allowtimefor a review
of threats posed to the Stellar sea lion
population and the marine ecosystem.
Thiscommenter Indicated transport of
oil from other sale areaspresented an
increased risk to the Stellar sea lion and
its habitat.

Response: NMFS believes that
specific management measures, such as
proposed by this commenter, are better
considered during the consultation
process rather than in this designation
of critical habitat. During the
consultation process, NMFS will
evaluate whether ornot specific
activities are likely to destroy or
adversely modify criticalhabitat.
Further, NMFS will continue towork
withother Federal agencies, such as
MMS (the Federal agency responsible
forOCS lease sales), towardcompletion
of RecoveryPlan goals.

Comment 14: One commenter
representing nine fishing organizations
and supported by 9 additional
commenters took exception to claims
that overfishirig, incidental take in
fishing gear, shooting and other fishing
activities were causes of the Steller sea
lion population decline.

Response: The Alaskan groundfish
fisheries have developed in the
geographic area that has historically
supported the bulk of the Steller sea
lion population, and this areahas
experienced substantial declines in the
number of Stellar sea lions counted on
breedingsites over the last 30 years.
Although the relationship betweenthe
Stellar sea lion population and the
harvestof billions Of pounds of
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groundfish is unclear. Steller sea lions
may compete with commercial fisheries
for food resources, and are occasionally
taken incidental to commercial fishing
operations. Trawl fisheries are
suspectedto be especially competitive
for Stellar sea lion prey resources due to
both the species targeted and the ability
of trawls to catch concentrated patches
of fish. Mid..water trawl fisheries, such
as the pollock fishery. may particularly
affect juvenile sea lions due to their
ability to capture fish within the water
column at depths accessible to
juveniles. Regardless of the causes of the
decline of this threatened species,
however, modifications of fishing
practices have been identified as one of
the few mechanisms available that
would be likely to reduce human
impacts on Stellar sea lions and
promote the recovery of the species.

Comment 15: Two commenters
recommended NMFS take additional
actions to manage commercial fishing
operations in critical habitat and
elsewhere, either as part of critical
habitat designation or as a separate
action accompanying criticalhabitat
designation. One of these commenters
suggested: (1) Taking precautions when
determining the amount of fish tobe
harvested, (2) providing temporal and
spatial limits in areas where
competition between fisheries and sea
lions may occur, and (3) developing an
ecosystem approach to reflect biological
interaction.

Response: NMFS is currently
managing fisheries in a manner
consistent with the recommendations
listed by this commenter. Amounts of
groundfish total allowable catches
(TACs) available for harvest each fishing
year are based on stock assessments
prepared annually for each species or
species group. The assessments are
prepared and peer-reviewed annually,
and provide the basis for
recommendations ofTAC provided by
the Council to the Secretary of
Commerce (Secretary) for
implementation. Stock assessments use
the best historical and current
information available,These
assessments incorporate a host of
biological parametersrelated to the size
and health of each exploited population
and its relationship to other parts of the
marine ecosystem, such as: total fishing
mortality, predator-prey relationships
and expected predation mortality, and
groundfish biomass distribution.
Proposed TACs are further reviewed for
impacts to threatened and endangered
species through annual section 7
consultations. Existing year-round and
seasonal restrictions on trawl fishing
operations in certain areas were

developedas a result of this
consultation process. In addition to
annual consultations, consultations are
reinitiated whenever NMFS receives
new information regarding Stellar sea
lions or fishery activities which may
change the basis of previous
determinations regarding impacts to
Stellar sea lions.

Comment 16: AD0GC and 3 other
commenters indicated additional
information regarding the potential
impacts of critfcal habitat designation
on non-Federal activities was needed.
Commenters questioned the justification
for subjecting commercial and
recreational users ofthese areas to
heightened inquiryassociated with
critical habitat designation.

Response: Heightened public
awareness due to critical habitat
designation may indirectly result in
reduced impact to Steller sea lions and
critical habitat.The direct ecor~omicand
other impacts on non-federal activities
resulting from this critical habitat
designation are expected to be minimal.

Comment 17: One commenter
representing nine fishing organizations
suggested NMFS designatecritical
habitat that reflects the seasonal nature
of Stellar sea lion habitat use.

Response: Some activities that occur
within the designated critical habitat
areas when Stellar sea lions arenot
present could have a permanent or long-
term impact on the habitat or essential
features and, thus, would affectStellar
sea lions returning to the area. As a
result of this possibility, NMFS believes
it would notbe practical or beneficial
for the conservation of the species to
establish seasonalcritical habitat
designation. Federalactions that take
place in critical habitat will be
evaluated individually through the
section 7 consultation process, and
impacts to Stellar sea lions seasonally
occupying an area will be considered on
a case-by-case basis.

Comment iB: One commenter
requested Steller sea lion criticalhabitat
designation not be used to alter the
vessel transit area that have been
established through buffer zones at
Akutan, Clubbing Rock and Outer Island
Stellar sea lion rookeries. Two
commenters expressed concern that
designation of critical habitat may
unnecessarily restrict traditional or
emergency activities in the vicinity of
the designated sites without the
opportunity for public review or
comment.

Response: Designation of Stellar sea
lion criticalhghitat will not change
existing regulations or exemptions. As
noted in the proposed rule, the
designation of critical habitat does not,

in itself, restrict human activities within
the area or~mandate any specific
management orrecovery action. The
final rule does notcontain further
protective regulations or restrictions,
beyond the designation-of critical
habitat. If, at some future time, it is
determinedthat further restrictions are
necessary to protect Steller sea lions or
critical habitat, NMFS will initiate the
rulemaking process which provides
opportunity for public review and
comment. -

Comment 19: One commenter
believed that protective measures taken
by the State ofOregon to limit
disturbance of Stellar sea lion rookeries
have been successful, and that industry
cooperation and public education efforts
there have been effective in protecting
the rookeries.

Response: NMFS agrees that the steps
takenby the State of Oregon and
constituent groups have been positive.
NMFS believes that the designation of
Steller sea lion rookeries off the
southern coast ofOregon will provide
further guidance forFederal agencies in
evaluating the potential effects of any
future Federal actions which may be
considered in the areas adjacent to the
Steller sea lion rookeries in Oregon.

Comment 20: One commenter
recommended further research to
evaluate the effects of disturbance on
Steller sea lions in order to provide
additional information for use by
resource agencies and the public in
resolving potential resource use
conflicts.

Response: Research is currently being
conducted concerning the effects of
disturbance on Stellar sea lions under
the guidance of the Stellar Sea Lion
Recovery Plan.

Classification
The Assistant Administrator for

Fisheries, NOAA (Assistant
Administrator), has determinedthat this
is not a “major rule” requiring a
regulatory impact analysis under E.O.
12291. The regulations arenot likely to
result in: ~1)An annual effect on the
economy of$100 million or more; (2) a
major increase in costs or prices for
consumers, individual industries,
Federal, state, or local government
agencies, or geographic regions; or (3) a
significant adverse effect on
competition, employment, investment,
productivity, innovation, or on the
ability of U.S.-based enterprises to
compete with foreign-based enterprises
in domestic or export markets.

The economic impacts specifically
result from the designation of critical
habitat, above the impacts attributable
to listing the species or frOm other
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authorities, are expected to be minima!.
The General Counsel of the Department
of Commerce certified when this rule
was proposed, that this rule, if adopted
as proposed, would nothave a
significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities as
defined in the Regulatory Flexibility
Act; therefore, a regulatory flexibility
analysis isnot required.

Thisrule doesnot contain a
collection-of-information requirement
for purposes of the Paperwork
Reduction Act of 1980. NOAA
Administrative Order 216—6 states that
critical habitat designations under the
ESA, generally arecategorically

xcluded from the requirements to
prepare on EA or Environmental Impact
Statement. However, in order to more
clearly evaluate the minimal
environmental and economic impacts of
criticalhabitat designation versus the
alternative of a no-critical habitat
designation, NMFS has prepared an EA.
Copies ofthe EAare available on
request (see ADORESSES).

Thisrule does not contain policies
with federalism implications sufficient
to warrant preparation of a federalism
assessment under E.O. 12612.

TheAssistant Administrator has
determined that the designation of
criticalhabitat forStellar sea lions is
consistent with the maximum extent
practicable with the approved Coastal
Zone Management Programs of the
states ofAlaska, Washington, Oregon,
and California. The responsible state
agencies concurred with this
determination, as required by section 7
3f the Coastal Zone Management Act.
List of Subjects in 50 CFR Part 226

Endangered and threatened wildlife.
Dated: August 23, 1993.

Nancy Foster,
4cting Assistant Administratorfor Fisheries.

For the reasons set forth in the
preamble, 50 CFR part 226 is amended
as follows:

PART 226—DESIGNATED CRITICAL
HABITAT

1. The authority citation forpart 226
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 16 U.s.c. 1533.

2. New ~226.12 is added to subpart B
to read as follows:
§226.12 North Pacific Ocean.

Steller Sea Lion (Eumetopias jubatus) -

(a) Alaska rookeries, haulouts, and
associated areas. In Alaska, all major
Steller sea lion rookeries identified in
Table 1 and major haulouts identified in
Table 2 and associated terrestrial, air,
and aquatic zones. Critical habitat
includes a terrestrial zone that extends
3,000 feet (0.9 kin) landward from the
baseline or base point of each major
rookeryand major haulout in Alaska.
Criticalhabitat includes an air zone that
extends 3,000 feet (0~9km) above the
terrestrial zone of each major rookery
and major haulout in Alaska, measured
vertically from sea level. Criticalhabitat
includes an aquatic zone that extends
3,000 feet (0.9 kin) seaward in State and
Federally managed waters from the
baseline or basepoint of each major
rookery and major haulout in Alaska
that is east of 144°W. longitude. Critical
habitat includes an aquatic zone that
extends 20 nm (37 km) seaward in State
and Federally managed waters from the
baseline or basepoint of each major
rookeryand major haulout in Alaska
that is westof 144°W. longitude.

(b) California and Oregon rookeries
and associated areas. In California and
Oregon, all major Statler sea lion
rookeries identified in Table 1 and
associated air and aquatic zones. Critical
habitat includes an air zone that extends
3,000 feet (0.9 km) above areas
historically occupied by sea lions at
each major rookery in Californiaand
Oregon, measuredvertically from sea
level. Critical habitat includes an
aquatic zone that extends 3,000 feet (0.9
km) seaward in State and Federally
managed waters from the baseline or
basepoint of each major rookery in
California and Oregon.

(c) Three special aquatic foraging
areas in Alaska. Three special aquatic
foraging areas in Alaska, including the
Shelikof Strait area, the Bogoslof area,
and the Seguam Passarea.

(1) Critical habitat includes the
Shelikof Strait area in the Gulf of Alaska
which is identified in Figure 2 and

consists of the area between the Alaska
Peninsula and Tixgidak, Sitkinak,
Aiaktilik, Kodiak, Raspberry, Afognak
and Shuyak Islands (connected by the
shortest lines); bounded on the west~by
a line connecting Cape Kumlik
(56°38”N/157°27’W)and the
southwestern tip of Tugidak- Island
(56°24’N/154°41’W)and bounded in the
east by a line connecting Cape Douglas
(58°51’N/153°15’W)and the
northernmost tip of Shuyak Island
(58°37’N/152°22’W).

(2) Critical habitat includes the
Bogoslofarea in the Bering Sea shelf
which is identified in Figure 3 and
consistsof the area between 170°00’W
and 164°00’W,south of straight lines
connecting 55°00’N/170°00’Wand
55°00’N/168°00’W~55°30’N/168°00’W
and 55°3Q’N/166°00’W~56°00’Nf
166°OCYWand 56°00’N/164°00’Wand
north of the Aleutian Islands and
straight lines between the islands
connecting the following coordinates in
the order listed:
52°49.2’N/169°40.4’W
52°49.8’N1169°06.3’W
53°23.8’N/167°50.1’W
53°18.7’N1167°51.4’W
53°59.O’N/166°17.2’W
54°02.9’N/166°03.O’W
54°07.7’N/165°40.6’W
54°08.9’N/165°38.WW
54°11.9’N/165°23.3’W
54°23.Y’N/164°44.O’W

(3) Critical habitat includes the
Seguam Pass areawhich is identified in
Figure 4 and consists of the area
between 52°O0’Nand 53°O0’Nand
between 173°30’Wand 172°30’W.-

3. Tables land 2 and Figures 1
through 4 are added to part 226 to read
as follows:

Table I to Part 226 lAdded]

Major Stellar sea lion rookery sites are
identified in the following table. Where
two sets of coordinates are given, the
baseline extends in a clockwise
direction from the first set of geographic
coordinates along the shorelineat mean
lower-low water to the second set of
coordinates. Where only one set of
coordinates is listed, that location is the
base point.

State/region~ite

Alaska:
Western Ateutians:

Agattu I.:
Cape Sabaki
Gillon Point’

Attu I.’

Latjtude

- Boundanes to—

Longitude Latitude

52 2~.5N
52 24.ON
52 54.5N

Longitude

173 43.5E
17321 .5E.
172 28.5E

5222.ON 173 41.OE

5257.5N 172 31.5E
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Table 2 to part 226 lAddedi
Major Stellar sea lion hauloutsites in

Alaska are identified In the following
table. Where two sets of ôoordinates are

given, the baselineextends ina
dockwisa direction from the first set of
geographic coordinates along the
shoreline at mean lower-low water to

the second set of coordinates Where
only one set of coordinates ts listed,-that
location ts the basepoin’ -

Statelregioni’site
Bounderles ~-

Latitude Longitude -

- -

Longitude

51 36.5N
5206.5W

51 32.SN
51 22.5N
51 45.5N
51 29.0W
52 1O.ON

51 57.5W
51 52.5W
5221.ON

51 58.5W
5201.5W
51 33.5W
51 20.ON
52 42.ON

5255.0W
5418.0W
54 03.5W
5356.0W
5300.0W
55 28.0W
54 14.ON

Buidir I.’ .. 52 20.SN 175 57.OE 52 23.5W ...... 172 51.OE
Central Aleutlans: -

Adak 1’ . ..._ -. ..

Agligadak Li .~.. ..

Amchltka L1

176 59.0W
172 54.0W.

51 38.ON ~....

-

176 59.5W

Column Rock I .. 178 49.5E.
East Cape’ .....~. 179 28.OE 51 21.5W 179 25.OE

Ayugadaki’ 178 24.5E.
Gman~)Rock’ .... .. 17820.5W.
Kasatochi I.’ - 175 31.5W 52 10.5W 175 29.0W
~skal.:

Lid Cove’ - .. 177 21.OE 51 56.5W 177 20.OE
Cape St. Stephen’ 177 13.OE 51 53.5W 177 12.OE

Soguam liSaddleiidge’ 172 35.0W 5221.0W 172 33.0W
Semisopochnoll:

Poctw~olPt’— 179 45.5E 51 57.0W ...... 179 46.OE
Petrel Pt’ .. 179 37.SE 5201 .5E 179 39.OE

Tag 1.1 .... 17834.5W.
Ulak I.’ 178 57.0W 51 18.5N ..... 178 59.5W
Yunaska 1.1 .. 170 38.5W 5241.0W ..... 170 34.5W

Eastern Aleutian:
Adugak I.’ 169 10.5W.
Akun IJBabngs Head’ ...... ... 16532.5W 54 18.0W ... 16531.5W
Aha~tanlfCape Morgan’ 166 00.0W 5405.5W 166 05.0W
Bogosiof 1.12 . .. .. 168 02.0W.
Ogchul LI .. .. .. ... 168 24.0W.
Sea Lion Rocks. (M~ak)’ 16312.0W.
Ugamak .1 .. 164 48.0W 54 13.ON 164 48.0W

Bedng Sea:
W*usl.1 - .......... 16956.0W.

Western Gulf of Alaska:
Atkinsl.1 .. .......~.... .. 159 18.5W.
Chemabura 1.’ .. .. .. ... 15931.0W 5445.5W ...... 159 33.5W
Clubbing Rocks (N)’ .. .. 162 26.5W.
Clubbing Rocks(S)’ .. .. 16226.5W.
Pinnacle Rock’ 161 46.0W.

Centr~Gulf of Alaska:
Chklkof I.’ . 155 39.5W 5546.5W 155 43.0W
Chowlet I.’ .. .. 156 41.5W ... 56 00.5N 156 42.0W
Marmc~1.1 .. .. .. 151 47.5W 58 10.0W 151 510W
Outer I.’ .. .. .. .. .. 150 23.0W 5921.0W 150 24.5W
Sugatloaf I.’ .. .. 15202.0W. -

Eastern Gull of Alaska:
Seal Rocha’ 14650.0W.

14720.5W.
..

Fish I.’ .. ..

Southeast Alaska
Forrester I .. .. .. ..

Hazy I .. -. ..

White Sisters .. .. ..

Oregon:

13332.0W
13434.0W
136 15.5W.

54 52.5N
55 51.5W ._.._....

-

133 35.5W
134 35.0W

Rogue Reef: Pyramid Rock .. 12428.1W.
Orford Rest -

Long Brown Rock - 124 36.2W.
SeaJ Rock — .. .. 124 35.4W.

California: -

Mo Nuevo I .. 122 20.3W.
Southeast Farallon I .. 12300.1W.
Sugadoaf I. & Cape Mendocino .... 12424.0W.

I Includes an assocIated 20 NM aquatic zone.
2Associated 20 NM aquatic zone has entirely within one of the three special foraging areas.

57 11.0W

5503.5W
5447.5W
54 43.ON
54 42.0W
54 46.ON

5546.5W
5600.5W
5814.5W
5920.5W
58 53.0W

6010.0W
59 53.ON

5451.0W
55 52.ON
5138.0W

4226.4W

4247.3W
4247.1W

3706.3N
3741.3W
4026.0W
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-

State/region/site
- Boundariesto—

Latitude Longitude
- ‘~,•afft~id~- -

Longitude

52 45.ON
52 30.0W
52 44.ON

51 13.ON

52 05.ON
-52 02.0W
52 31.5W
SI 51.ON
52 23.5N
51 54.ON
52 34.ON
.5246.5N
52 06.ON
53 02.5W

51 56.5W
51 47.ON
51 34.5W
52 08.5N
51 50.ON
51 59.5N
51 50.5N
5200.5W

52 10.ON
52 23.5N
52 00.ON
51 55.ON
52 04.5N
51 57.ON
51 35.0W
53 04.ON
51 34.ON

54 10.5N
55 24.ON
5350.5W
53 17.5W
5352.0W
53 16.ON
54 13.0W
5408.5W
5325.ON

58 39.ON
6037.0W
58 36.0W

173 56.5E
173 26.7E
174 09.OE

179 08.OE

172 58.5W
17323.0W
171 16.5W
175 53.5W
174 17.0W
177 27.0W
171 10.5W
169 44.5W
176 10.5W
169 41,0W

177 09.0W
17722.5W
178 51.5W
177 36.5E
177 20.OE
178 30.OE
176 13.0W
17308.0W

172 37.0W
172 25.5W
178 06.5E
17758.5W
172 57.0W
177 47.OE
17830.5W
169 47.0W
17904.0W

16604.5W
16307.0W
16605.0W
167 51.5W
16805.0W
167 58.0W
165 19.5W
164 58.5W
168 24.5W

162 10.5W
173 00.0W
159 58.0W

5246.5W

52 06.ON

52 26.5N

52 24.5N

52 46.5N
52 07.ON

51 34.5N

51 48.5W

51 49.0W

52 19.5N
5223.5W
52 03.5N
51 55.0W

5305.0W
51 34.5W

54 07.5N -

5526.0W

Alaska
Western Aleutlans:

A~dl.1
Atlu/Chirikof Pt.’
Shemyal.1

Central Aleutfans:
Amallgnak I.’
Amlia I:

East’
Svlech. Hartorl

Amuktal.& Rocks’
Anagaksik 1.1
Atka 1.1

Bobrof 1.1
chagulak 1.1
Chuginadak 1.1
Great Sitkin 1.1
Kagamlil.’
Kanagal: -

North Capel
Ship Rockl

Kavalgal.’
Kiska 1./Sinus Pt’
Kiska lJSobaka & Vega’
UttfeSltkinl.1
Little Tanaga I.’
Sagiglkl.I
Seguan, I:

Southi
Finch Pt’

Seguta I.’
Tanaga I.’ ......

Tanadak I. (Arnila)’
Tanadak I. (Kiska)1
Ugidak ~

Ullaga I.’
Unalga & Dinkum Rocks 1

Eastern Aleutlans:
Akutan IJReef-Lava’
Amakl.’
Cape Sedanka & Island’
Emerald 1.1

Old Man Rocks’
Polivnol Rock I

Tanginakl.1
llgaldaI.I
Urnnak 1./Cape Aslik’

Bering Sea:
Cape Newenham’
Hall I.’
Round I.’
St. Paul I:

Northeast Point’
Sea Lion Rock’ ..

St. George I:
SRookeryl
DaJnoI Point’ -

St. Lawrence I: -

SPunukl.1
SWCapel

Western Gulf of PJaska~
Bird I.’
Castle Rock’
Catonli
JuOe I
ugntnouse Rocrs’
Wager I.’
Wager Rocks’
Sea Lion Rocks (Unga)’
South Rock’
S~xI’ -

The Whafeback’

173 51.5E

172 57.0W

171 16.5W

174 07.5W

169 42.0W
176 08.5W

178 49.5W

177 20.5E

176 13.0W

172 18.0W
172 24.0W
178 09.OE
17757.0W

169 46.0W
179 03.0W

166 06.5W
163 10.0W

160 15.0W

57 15.0W 170 06.5W
5706.ON 170 17.5W

5633.5W 169 40.0W
58 36.ON 169 46.0W

6404.0W 168 51.0W
63 18.ON 171 26.0W

5449.ON
55 17.0W
54 23.5N
55 16.ON
55 47.5N
54 52.5N
55 50.ON
~5 04.5N
54 18.ON
55 47.ON
55 16.5N

159 46.0W
159 30.0W
162 25.5W
161 06.0W
157 24.0W
160 14.0W
155 48.0W
160 31.0W
162 43.5W
158 54.0W
160 06.0W

54 56.ON
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State/region/silo
-

-. Boundaries to— -

Latitude Longitude
- - --

‘ LatItude Longitude

Central Gulf of Alaska:
Cape Barnabas’ 57 10.0W 152 55.0W 57 07.5N 152 55.0W
Cape Chiniak’ 5735.0W 152 09.0W 57 37.5W - 152 09.0W
Cape Gu1l12 58 13.5N 154 09.5W 58 12.5N 154 10.5W
Cape ikolik’ 2 57 17.0W 154 47.5W
Cape Kuliak 12 58 08.0W 154 12.5W
Cape Sitkinak’ 56 32.ON 153 52.0W
Cape Ugatl2 57 52.ON 153 51.0W
Gore Point’ .... ........... .~_. 59 12.0W ........... 150 58.0W -

Gull Point 1 ~. 57 21.5N 152 36.5W 57 24.5N 152 39.0W
Latax ROCkS’ .... 5842.0W ... 152 28.5W 58 40.5N 152 30.0W
Long I.’ - 5745.5W 152 16.0W
Nagahut Rocks’ 5906.0W ........... 151 46.0W
PualeBayI2 ..... 5741.ON,_ 15523.0W
Sea Lion Rocks (Marmot)1
Sea Otter I.’ .. - —

StiakunRockl2 ........ ..

Sud I.’ ........ ....... .. .._..

Sutwik I.’ ...... ........ .~........

5821.0W ...........

5831.5W ...........

5833.ON_
5854.0W
5632.0W

151 48.5W
152 13.0W
15341.5W
152 12.5W ......

157 14.0W
.............

5632.0W

!
:
,

157 20.0W
Takli 1.12 .. - ........... 58 03.0W ... 154 27.5W 58 03.ON ~.. 154 30.0W
Two-headed I.’ -. .........

Ugak I.’ - ...

5654.5W ...........

5723.0W ...........

153 33.0W
152 15.5W ........

5653.5W
57 22.0W

153 35.5W
152 19 OW -

Ushagat I.’ .. ..... 5854.5W ........... 152 18.5W .... .

Eastern Gulf of Alaslca
- Cape Fairweather ..... ...... 5$ 47.5N 13754.0W ,~ :

Cape St. Elias’ - 5948.0W .. 144 36.0W
Chiswell Islands’ 59 36.ON 149 34.0W ...... - ‘

Graves Rock .. 58 13.ON 136 39.0W
HookPoint I 60 20.ON 146 15.5W .

Middleton 1.1 59 26.5N 146 20.0W .... ;
Perry I.’ - 60 39.5N 147 56.0W
Point Eleanor’ 6035.0W - 147 34.0W
Point Einngton’
Seal Rocks I

59 56.ON
60 10.0W

148 13.5W
14650.0W

-

~
The selel - - 60 07.0W ..._. 147 37.0W -

Southeast Alaska:
Benjamin I 58 33.5N 13454.5W -

Biali Rock 56 43.ON 13520.5W
Biorka I
Cape Addington

56 51.0W
5526.5W

13532.0W
133 48.5W

Cape Cross
Cape Ommaney

57 55.5W
56 09.5N

136 33.0W
134 39.5W p

Coronation I 55 49.5N 134 16.5W
Ledge Point 58 48.5N 130 45.5W -

Lull Point 57.18.0W 134 48.5W ‘
Sunset I 57 30.5N 133 35.0W
Timbered I 55 42.0W 133 48.0W

I Includes an assocIated 20 NM aquatic zone.
2 Associated 20 NM acquatic zone lies entirely within one of the three special foraging areas.

BILUNG CODE 351O-fl-l~

Figures to Part 226

II
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Figure 1: Map of the North Pacific Ocean showing the general range of
Steller sea lions (stippled area) and tkie location~bfrnajor
rookeries (arrows). -
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Figure 2: Steller sea lion critical habitat ~.in Shelikof Strait.
indicated are major Steller sea li~on rookeries.~.. -

- Locations

Froposed sea lion critical water habitat
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Figure 3: Steller sea lion critical habitat in~the vicinity of Bogoslof
Island. Locations indicated are major Steller se.a.-.}ion
rookeries. - -

- / /A Proposed sea lion critical water habib?.
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Figure 4: Steller sea lion critical habitat in vicinity of Sequam Pass.
Locations indicated are major SteIler sea lion roqkeries.

k221 Proposed sea lion critical waler habitat.
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